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Real Estate Success Tip # 5: “Your Real Estate Website Must Have Features” 
 
 

In this tip I will break down the MUST HAVE features you need in your Real Estate Website to 
be effective in today’s Real Estate Market. 
 
An effective Website can be a HUGE asset to your Real Estate Business, but unfortunately, most 
Realtors do not understand how to be effective with a website and their online presence. 
 
An effective website will allow you to brand yourself, allow you to generate leads, and build 
credibility in your market with your clients and potential clients. 
 
So, what are the MUST HAVE features? 
 
Here they are: 
 
1. A “Home Page” which brands you as a Real Estate Professional. 
2. A “Built in IDX/Home Search Feature” where Potential Buyer Clients can use 
your website to perform their home searches. 
3. Pop up forced lead capture registration to generate leads on the Home Search 
Feature. This allows you to generate “Buyer Leads” on your website. 
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4. Home Valuation Page with Lead Capture, so Potential Sellers can get a Home 
Valuation once they register their information. 
5. Blog feature with the ability to embed photos and videos (preferably YouTube 
videos). 
6. An “About You Tab Feature and/area”, so potential clients can learn more about 
you. 
 
There are other features which can be great bonus features, but the above are the top essential 
features necessary to turn your website into a branding and lead generation machine! 
 
Having a good Online presence is critical in today’s Real Estate Market, and if done right, you 
will get a HUGE ROI “Return On Your Investment” from your website! 
 
As discussed in previous tips, my Team uses Perfect Storm ( www.PerfectStormNow.com ) as 
our CRM, but they also provide a website that includes all of the above features. 
 

 
 
 
 
There are many other CRM providers out there that also provide a front end website, but not 
all of them do… So either way, you need to make sure you have a website that has all of the 
“Must Have Features” listed above. 


